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ALL YOU HAD
(Tyla)

C Am F G (through the entire song except where noted)

You pawned your heart to a girl on the west side
You kissed her face, took her hand, made her your bride
It all went wrong in a spiral nightmare
There s nothing left except to stand in the mirror and stare

All you had, it all got wasted
The bitter fruit, it all got tasted
No longer friends, just the language of lovers lost
You got caught and now you pay the cost

Sitting by the phone that never seems to ring no more
Looking at your past spread out before you on the floor
Your courting days like minutes on your clock of hope
You dial the number that brings you all there is to smoke

All you had, it all got wasted
The bitter fruit, it all got tasted
No longer friends, just the language of lovers lost
You got caught and now you pay the cost

E                                       F
It s a shame that your lives got in the way
                                            C
Dreams were conversation fillers just for a day
              G
That s all to say

All you had, it all got wasted
The bitter fruit, it all got tasted
No longer friends, just the language of lovers lost
You got caught and now you pay the cost

La, la, la...

E
It s not much to ask in these fast unfeeling times
F                                                          C
Being in love always seems to to be some kind of unwritten crime
          G
Unwritten crime

All you had, it all got wasted



The bitter fruit, it all got tasted
No longer friends, just the language of lovers lost
You got caught and now you pay the cost

La, la, la...

All you had, it all got wasted
The bitter fruit, it all got tasted
No longer friends, just the language of lovers lost
You got caught and now you pay the cost

La, la, la...


